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Emotional and Social Development
from Four to Six

CHAPTER 14

Study Guide
Directions. Answer the following questions as you read the chapter. They will help you focus on the
main points. Later, you can use this guide to review and study the chapter information.

Section 14–1: Emotional Development from Four to Six
1. What new challenges do children ages four to six face? [Spending time away from home to
attend preschool, day care, and kindergarten. May find themselves with unfamiliar adults and
large groups of other children for the first time.]

2. Brieﬂy describe the emotional characteristics of children of the following ages.
A. Age four: [Self-centered, defiant, impatient, loud, boastful, argumentative and bossy, but also
loving and affectionate. Want to do things for themselves. Active imagination, which can lead
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to fears.]

B. Age ﬁve: [View themselves as a whole person. Eager to explore larger world, yet fearful of
the unfamiliar. Impulsive. Begin to feel more empathy for others.]

C. Age six: [Emotional turmoil as they try to find status outside the home. Long to feel grown-up,
but often feel small and dependent. Crave approval. Easily hurt and discouraged. Often stubborn
and quarrelsome. Center of their own universe. Try to please only to win praise.
Rapid mood changes.]

3. A four-year-old’s active imagination can lead to fears. Why? [They are not yet capable of
distinguishing fantasy from reality. A nighttime noise might become a monster under the bed.]

(Continued on next page)
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4. What is self-conﬁdence? What is initiative? How are they related? [Self confidence is a belief in your
own abilities. Initiative is the motivation to accomplish more. Success in accomplishing tasks brings
self-confidence, and self-confident children develop initiative.]

5. What characteristics might indicate that a child may have Attention Deﬁcit Hyperactivity Disorder
(ADHD)? [Inability to pay attention, hyperactivity, acting impulsively.]
6. How do four- to six-year-olds differ from toddlers in the ways they express anger? [Children ages
four to six are less likely than toddlers to express their anger in physical violence. Instead,
they might use hurtful words to express their anger.]

7. Four-year-old Daniel does not want to sleep alone in his bedroom because he believes there is a ghost
in his closet. How would you respond? [Possible response: Listen to Daniel’s fears without
ridiculing him. Perhaps have him watch as you shine a flashlight into the closet to look for the ghost.
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Sit with him until he falls asleep.]

8. How can parents and other caregivers help children work through jealous feelings? What responses
should they avoid? [Encourage cooperation and empathy but avoid taking sides or comparing one
child to another. Allow children an opportunity to work out their own problems.]

9. Name at least four possible signs of stress or tension in preschoolers and kindergartners.
[Any four: (1) Stomachaches (2) Headaches (3) Sleep difficulties (4) Crying (5) Screaming
(6) Temper tantrums (7) Biting fingernails (8) Swinging legs (9) Grinding teeth]

10. Describe two techniques for discovering the cause of the stress. [(1) Ask the child to draw pictures
of himself or herself. (2) Use a puppet or stuffed animal. Explain that the toy is unhappy and
ask the child to explain why.]

(Continued on next page)
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11. When a child is showing symptoms of stress, should parents ease up on rules to reduce the stress? Why
or why not?
[No. That could confuse the child, causing more stress.]

12. Name three ways to help preschoolers develop self-conﬁdence. [Any three: (1) Show respect
for them and express confidence in their abilities. (2) Give them praise and encouragement.
(3) Set them up for success by giving them opportunities to perform well. (4) Avoid stereotyping
so both boys and girls develop a wide range of skills.]

Section 14–2: Social and Moral Development from Four to Six
13. Who are a preschooler’s peers? Compare four-year-olds to toddlers in the way they relate to their
peers during play.
[Their peers are other preschoolers or children of the same age. Four-year-olds—Form friendships
and spend more time playing cooperatively. Toddlers—Engage in parallel play, essentially playing
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by themselves.]

14. Use what you know about the general patterns of social development in four- to six-year-olds to identify the approximate age of the child in each description below.
A. Erik and his neighbor rarely quarrel, and they no longer snatch each other’s toys.
[Five]
B. Kaitlyn wants to spend even more time with her best friend than she did last year, but their parents
are frustrated because they seem to bicker a lot.
[Six]
C. Shareef took his mother by the hand and brought him to the room where he was building interlocking blocks. “Look at my house!” Shareef said proudly.
[Four]
D. Megan begged to join a soccer team, but she paid little attention during practice and at the games.
[Six]
E. Connor told Kenny, “You know, Jackson still watches baby shows on television,” and Kenny
laughed
[Five]
(Continued on next page)
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15. Chase and Austin, both six, are playing with a plastic bat and a whiffle ball. Describe a situation that
might result in aggressive behavior between them. As a counselor at a day camp, how would you help
them resolve the problem?
[Possible response: Chase thinks it is his turn to bat. Austin stubbornly holds onto the bat as
Chase tries to pull it away. You could have the boys sit down and talk about a solution, such as
taking turns. Praise their efforts to resolve the conflict.]

16. Summarize two possible beneﬁts and two possible drawbacks of competition as it pertains to children’s
development.
[Benefits—Any two: (1) Stimulates individual effort. (2) Promotes higher standards. (3) Helps
children view their own abilities realistically. (4) Helps children excel. (5) Prepares children
for the adult world. Drawbacks—(1) Instills the idea that success depends on the ability to
outdo others. (2) Can discourage initiative in those who rarely win.]

17. How can competitive team sports help develop cooperation? [Possible response: Team members
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can work together and encourage one another.]

18. In order for their child to be well-rounded, is it necessary for parents to sign their kindergartner up for
a sports team?
[Possible answer: Not necessarily; most kindergartners prefer cooperative play over competitive play.]

19. Summarize the changes in relationships with family members from ages four to six.
[Four-year-olds—Want to feel important in the family and are proud to help with chores, but often
quarrel with siblings. Five-year-olds—Help at home, play better with siblings, and protect younger
siblings. Six-year-olds—More self-centered. Argue with adult family members and have more
conflicts with siblings.]

20. What is moral development? [The process of learning to base one’s behavior on beliefs about what
is right and wrong.]

(Continued on next page)
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21. What change in moral development takes place in the preschool years? How might this change affect
how parents instruct preschoolers?
[Preschoolers begin to understand the reasons behind rules and to develop a conscience—an inner
sense of right and wrong. At this stage, parents can spend more time explaining rules.]

22. Working with a group of children, Lisa saw four-year-old Marissa hit Autumn in the play kitchen.
Immediately Lisa told Marissa, “We do not hit others. Hitting hurts. You’re never going to have any
friends if you act like that.” Then she made a point of ignoring Marissa the rest of the afternoon. What
did Lisa do right? What did she do wrong?
[Possible response: Right—Talking to Marissa immediately; telling her it’s wrong to hit others.
Wrong—Saying she won’t have any friends; ignoring her.]

23. Explain the importance of modeling good moral behavior.
[Children learn by example. One of the best ways to teach moral behavior to children is to model
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it in everyday actions.]
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Giving Constructive Feedback
Directions: Children
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In the spaces provided, write how you would rephrase the statement to make it more positive and
constructive.
1. “You’ll never get that tower of blocks to stay up if you don’t work more carefully.”
[Possible response: “When you put a block down, make sure it’s placed right on top of the
one below it and you’ll be able to build the tower higher.”]

2. “I don’t see any of the things you’re describing in that picture. It just looks like a bunch of squiggles
to me.” [Possible response: “You’ve used very bright colors. I like the way it makes your picture so
lively. Tell me more about it.]
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3. “You weren’t picked for the team until last because you don’t try hard enough.” [Possible response:
“Try getting involved in the game more when you play and the other children will see that
you really want to play.”]

4. “You mean you don’t know how to tie your shoes yet?” [Possible response: “You put your shoes
on the right feet! See how when I tie them they make bunny ears. I’ll help you learn how.”]

5. “Go clean your room, and do the whole job this time.” [Possible response: “You made good
progress in picking up your room, but there are still toys that must be put away.”]
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Teaching by Example
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1. Terry Franklin woke up to the ﬁrst day of spring weather, "I can’t imagine going into the office today,”
he told his family at breakfast. “It’s been such a long winter. I think I’ll call in sick and enjoy this beautiful day!”
A. What values did Terry show his children with this comment? [He showed that pleasure comes
before meeting responsibilities.]
B. What will his children learn from his actions? [The children will learn that it’s okay to lie if
they want something.]
C. How do you think Terry would react if his children said they wanted to stay home from school
because the weather was too nice?
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[He wouldn’t consider that a good reason to miss school.]
2. Shane and his family were ﬁnishing up their picnic at the park. Five-year-old Shane was picking up
their trash to throw it out when his sister said, “Don’t bother. They have people who work here who
come around and clean up. They’ll take care of it.”
A. What values did Shane’s sister show? [She showed no respect for public property and no
responsibility for making an effort to care for it.]
B. What will Shane learn from her words and actions? [He will learn that it isn’t important to clean
up after yourself and that people have no responsibility to others.]
3. Six-year-old Jenny loves to draw and paint. Her father is happy that she likes art so much and proud
of how well she draws. To give her materials to work with, he brought home blank paper and colored
markers from the office.
A. What values were shown by Jenny’s father? [He showed lack of respect for the property
of others.]
B. What example did he set for Jenny? [He showed that it is okay to steal something you want.]
C. What do you think Jenny’s father would say if she took something from a store? [He would be
upset with her for stealing.]
(Continued on next page)
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4. At dinner, Carly laughingly told the family how she and her friend had tricked their boss at work when
she punched in her friend’s time card an hour before her friend got to work.
A. What values did Carly show? [She showed that people can avoid their responsibilities.]

B. What example might her younger brother learn from her story? [He might learn that it’s okay
to trick others or to cheat if you can get away with it.]

5. Melissa and Kara claim they like to go to the mall to “people watch,” as well as to shop. Sometimes
they take their two young cousins along. “What is that guy doing with her?” Kara comments, looking
at a couple she does not know. “She could stand to lose about 20 pounds and she deﬁnitely needs a
better haircut.”
A. What values did Kara show? [She places a high value on appearance. She appears superficial
by judging strangers that way.]

B. What example did she set for the young cousins? [She set the example that it’s okay to be
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mean and to criticize people that you don’t know.]

6. Michelle’s mother always scolded her for tattling or talking negatively about others. However, Michelle
often heard her mother talking on the phone and the conversations often include unkind remarks
about other people.
A. Why do you think Michelle’s mother says one thing but does the opposite? [She probably knows
unkind remarks are wrong but doesn’t think about her own behavior falling in that category.]
B. What effect might this have on how well Michelle minds her about other things? [She’s less
likely to do what her mother says.]
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